
Dear Chairman Godshall, 

I saw that you will be holding a hearing on ridesharing in your Committee on June 11. I am writing to 

respectfully ask to testify at t he hearing. As an Individual driver who drove taxi in the city of Phlladelphla 

would like to share some personal experiences and tell you why i have choose uber rideshare over taxi. 

I've drove taxi in Philly from 2009 to 2015. All those of my work experience, the biggest problem I faced 

In taxi was sometimes after providing the service to the customer, and they ran away w ithout paying the 

fare. When I contacted the authorities like PPA (TLD), Police or Taxi Dispatch company, the only answer I 

got was "sorry to hear that, but we can't help you. Just be careful next time." I lose my time, my fare 

and gas. The medallion owners will raise the lease almost every other mouth with new excuse every 

time. My self and all other drivers have to suffer and accept the condition of those medallion owners 

because we had no other choice and PPA (TLD) never took any actual action against them or for our 

benefits. Instead of helping us they also threw bomb on us by jacking up the price for safety Inspection, 

annual inspection, license renewal, etc. All those drivers who had leased the medalllons had to pay a 

weekly set lease and there is no compensation on It. They didn't care about any slow months, holidays 

or even if the car is broke down we still had to pay them. On the other hand with uber I only have to pay 

20% of my earning. I don't have to worry about anything else. Now I'm going to tell you about a incident 

which happened to my friend and after that I choose not to drive taxi. Back in Fall 2013, one pf my 

friend was handing home toward Upper Darby, PA on the way home someone flag him down saying he 

wanted to go to 69"' Street Terminal. He picked him up and when he reached at 61• street and Walnut 

street, the guy took out his gun and shot him, took his money and goods and ran away. My friend was 

died on the spot . w e never get to find out about the killer but the sad thing was that PPA (TLD) should 

step up and should have took some serious action against it, help local police department to find the 

person but they did nothing. If PPA can't guarantee us the security, I don't think so I will put myself on 

the line of fire. In uber customer as our name, vehicle info, and uber has all the customer Info, if 

anything goes wrong, uber can t rack either of us. Uber is not only great for the drivers but it also great 

for the customer too. 

I believe I had offered some valuable perspective that w ill help inform the discussion as you weigh the 

policy decisions in front of you. Thank you very much for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Tanveer Anjum (uber partner) 




